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~ew budget 'disappoints' vice presid9nt
By fflOMAS J. TOWVER

the university could have
used more money.
Marshall was given an
operating
budget
of
$16,802,297 for the new fiscal
year which began July 1.
This is an increase of
$938,580 over last year's
budget, according to Dr. Ben
Morton, BOR chancellor.
This is a 5 per cent increase.
The four major divisions

At least one high-rankMU official is disappointed
with Marshall's new operating budget.
Executive Vice President
Olen E. Jones Jr. said he is
not satisfied 'Yith the amount
of money given to the
university by the West Virginia Board of Regents
(BOR). Jones said he thinks

The

and their allocations are
personal
services,
$12,915,546; current expenses, $3,041,735; equipment, $565,016; and repairs
and alterations, $280,000.
Morton said only repairs
and alterations received a cut
in funds.
Jones said he was disappointed over the 40 per cent
cutback in that division. As

a result of the cutback, the cold winter. He said it is
preventative
maintenance from this division that the
program would not be im- university's utiliti~s are paid.
Jones said he was also
plemented this year, he said.
Jones said the reduction disappointed over the permay also affect the univer- sonal service allocations. He
sity's plans to wint«trize the said he had hoped for an
eight per cent increase, but
older buildings on campus.
Jones also expressed doubt only received a five per cent
that the current ' expense raise. "We hope this is not
allocation would be enough to a trend, but only a once in a
get through another long, lifetime thing," he said .

•
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Delay
MU Med school accredited;
student enrollment postponed
By MARTIN HARREIJ,
University officials are awaiting written notification of
the Liaison Committee of
Medical Education's (LCME)
decision to delay admittance
of the medical school's first
class before making any
decisions concerning the
committee's actions.
President Robei:t B. Hayes
said he expected to receive
the report within seven or 10
days. Hayes said he couldn't
comment on the decision
until he received the report.
A decision on the future of
students admitted provision-

ally' to the medical schoof wilf
be made by the school's
admission committee, he
said.
Concerning those students,
Dr. Robert W. Coon, vice
president/ dean of the school
of medicine, said the school
is ''holding any decisions
until we receive the exact
letter."
All medical school programs will continue except
for enrollment of students,
Coon said.
Reaction to the decision
was, mixed, according to

MU food service
to change hands
By THOMAS J. TOWVER

A Pennsylvania based firm
has "been awarded the Marshall University food service
contract and will assume its
duties on July 16.
The firm, AMfr Food
Services of Rosemont, Pa.,
was the apparent low bidder
and was awarded the contract
by the State Purchasing
Director's office.
AMA will be responsible
for food services in South
Hall and Twin Towers cafeterias as well as the Memorial Student Center cafeteria. AMA will replace
Custom Food Services which
has had the contract the past
three years.
Custom Food Service's
contract with the university
expired on June 30, according to Robert C. Jones, food
service director. However, he
said Custom Foods agreed to

Coon. School officials were
pleased that it had been
awarded provisional accreditation, he said. "It means
we are on the right track,''
he said.
But they were
disappointed that enrollment
of students will be delayed,
Coon said.
The enrollment delay will
not affect the medical
school's relationship with the
Veterans Administration
Hospital, he said. Many of
the faculty members are on
dual appointments with the

,._..,w...._
Dr. Robert W. Coon, dean of the medical achool
announces the granting of provisional accreditation to the'
medical school and the delaying of enrollment of the Ont
medical ~dents. Observing 111 Dr. Olen E. Jonea Jr.,
executive vice president.

(Contlnuted on Page 3)

Reorganization a reality

Bilewicz to shift jobs

stay on at the university until
By MARTIN HARREIJ,
AMA could get things set up.
Assistant dean Jane BileHe said AMA representatives are expected to be on wicz confirmed Wednesday
campus today to meet and that she will become assistalk with various people tant dean for student life
under the reorganization of
involved in the transition.
Jones said AMA is no Student Affairs.
The reorganization will bestranger to the MU campus.
He said AMA had the food come effective Monday or
service contract before it was Tuesday, according to Dennis
awarded to Custom Foods in Montrella, acting dean of
students.
1974.
In her new position, BileJones, speaking on behalf
of Custom Foods, said he wicz said she would be
was very sorry to lose the responsible for leadership
MU account. "We have had development programs, such
a good three years at as Student Government, stuMarshall and we had a good dent organizations, and social
relationship with the stu- organizations.
She said she would also
dents," he said. "We had
be
responsible for deciding
looked forward to serving
which organizations become
another three years."
Jones said Custom Foods university-recognized. Orgawill bid again for the coptract nizations not accorded this
status are not eligible to use
when it is advertised in 1980.
AMA representatives could campus facilities.
Bilewicz said she knew of
not be reached for comment.

no drop in her salary.
"I'm pleased with the
responsibilities the assistant
dean will have," she said.
Montrella said he expected
Richard G. Fisher, dean of
students, to announce next
week any staff changes.
He s~id he did not know of
any persons losing their job
because of the reorganization.
However, Charles E. Dickerson, associate dean of
students, has received a
letter from President Hayes
informing him his services
are no longer needed.
Dickerson, whose dismissal
is effective Aug. 1, has
appealed his firing to the
West Virginia Board of Regents.
University officials have
refused to comment on the
reasons for his dismissal.
The reorganization will

consolidate Student Affairs
present four divisions into
three.
Maintenance and operation
of dormitories and Memorial
Student Center will be transferred as will operation of the
Student Health Service.
(Continued on Page 5]

Hot
Sweat on. The weather
for this weekend calls .f.pr
sunny skies and more hot
temperatures. There will
be a chance of rain Friday
and Saturday.
Surely it won't last
forever.

Inside today
Student Health services
are changing buildings
and upgrading services.
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Interchange
A SfNtt dediuted to the lnterdunge of opinions
within the uniYenity comnaunlty

Frankel's hatchet job
no way to enter off ice
During the past week, Huntington
• residents have learned that the newly
elected City Council plans to fire Barry
Evans, Huntington city manager.
Although Marshall students come
from other states and other locales in
West Virginia, they arc members of the
Huntington community while attending
Marshall. As such, they should be
concerned with the recent events in City
Hall.
The new council is composed entirely
of the so-called Frankel slate. Predictably, it elected him as mayor. Perhapi
election to this lofty position, more of a
ceremonial position than anything else,
has gone to his head. For he and others
of his flock have immediately set about
to dump Evans and hire someone else.
Frankers complaints against Evans
have yet to be made clear. Is he
dissatisfied with Evans' performance as
city manager'? Or perhaps Frankel
wants to insert someone as city manager
who would be more lildely to ..go along"
with his ideas than Evans might be?

If the reason is the latter, Huntington
is indeed headed back to the days of
backroom pelitics. A city manager is an
administrator, not a politician. He is

•

not elected, he is appointed.
His
appointment should be made on the
basis of ability, not political leanings.
Evidently, council desires a flunky as
city manager.
Publicly, they arc
committed to strcngthing the city
manager system. Privately, one has to
wonder what they really are after.
Even if Frankel does establish poor
job performance as a reason for firing
Evans, the cloud of his amateurish
attempts to have Evans resign will
remain. Using attorneys as messengers
to tempt Evans with promises of good
recommendations and testimonial
dinners if he resigned or threatening him
with no recommendations if he forced
council to fire him is worthy ofTamanny Hall itself.
Frankel and his forces were indeed
the voters' choices. However, their
victory does not give them a mandate to
restructure City Hall as they wish.
Politicians with supposed mandates
have floundered in the past. Lyndon
Johnson and Richard Nixon arc two
notable examples. And finally comes
word that Frankel has contacted heads
of several city departments about
serving as interim city manager.
Obviously, he is determined to sec
Evans go. Docs anyone really know
why?

Students should know
why Dickerson fired
It is true, as the university maintains,
that his firing is a personnel matter.
However, the firing of an administrator
who deals so closely with students is not
like firing a janitor or groundskeeper.
Dickerson's office has been responsible
for administering programs designed
primarily for Marshall's black students.
We're sure they would like made public
the university's reasons for the firing.
As we would.
The university is hurting only itself by
not going public. If it has good reasons
for firing Dickerson, why not state
them. As it is, Marshall is leaving it to
appear that it is hiding something
concerning the dismissal. Public
knowledge will not injure Dickerson
We don't know.
Since neither anymore than being fired has already
Dickerson or the university will com- done.
ment, we can only speculate. And
The Marshall administration should
speculation is usually a poor method of do everyone a favor and tell the
determining anything.
public why Dickerson was dismissed.

Marshall ~niversity is in the midst of
firing an ass<)!::iate dean, one of the few
black administrators and faculty
members that the school has been able
to attract.
Associate Dean Charles£. Dickerson
has been dismissed, effective Aug. I. He
is presently appealing the firing to the
West Virginia Board of Regents.
Why has he been fired? University
officials refuse to comment, saying it is a
personnel matter. Some students seem
to think he is leaving because he was too
outspoken in his views; views not always
in line with university thinking. Is poor
job performance or.personal conflict the
• real reason for his dismissal!

Do you have a question, an answer, a
problem, a solution, a complaint, some
praise or just something you want to
say?
•
Write us a letter.
The Parthenon will accept. letters
about anything concerning the
Marshall University community. All
letters must have both the name and
address of the ·writer.
Readers may use the commentary
space if they believe that a ./etter-to1he-editor would not be sufficient to

convey their feelings. However, commentaries must be received by noon
Monday in order to be in that
Thursday's edition.
letters and commentaries may be
either typed or hand written, but they
must be brief and legible. . The
Parthenon reserves the right to edit
letters for length and potential libel.
letters may be delivered or mailed
to the editorial page editor, The
Parthenon, Smith Hall Room 311,
Marshall
University,
Huntington,
W. Va. 25701.

Budget deficits result
from public greediness
How 1ong have 1 been hearing that
government is too big? All my life, it
seems. At first, people said the
federal government was too big.
Now, any level of government is too
big, these people say.
According to them, government is
too big, too ineffective, uncaring
about the average American,
Government and its bureaucrats have
too much power and · spend too
much of OUR money, they say.
So what did we hear all through the
past presidential election. Phrases
such as "balancing the budget" and
"zero-based bu~geting" echoed
from many politician's mouth. After
all, excessive government spending
was responsible for inflation, the
public said.
So with the election of Jimmy
Carter, we all thought our problems
had been solved. After all, hadn't he
promised to balance the budget.

Public wants too much
However,'Congress, with the backing of the American public, appears
determined to prevent President
Carter from keeping this promise.
Why? Because the public is greedy.
They want to have their cake (plenty
of government spending which
provides jobs and increased 'income)
and eat it too (a balanced budget).
The public doesn't want to see
ended such pork barrel projects as
waterway and dam construction,
military base operations, and public:
service projects such as the nuclear
reactor to be built in Ohio. And no
locale wants to see a reduction in
federal employes, a remedy which
one would suspect as a logical way to
reduce an overgrown bureaucracy.
BlV if you eliminate federal jobs, look
at what would happen to the
economy and the unemployment
rate, local governmental officials cry.
There have been several good
examples of this "reduce government
spending somewhere else" syn-

drome since Carter entered office.
When he proposed discontinuing
funding of nearly 20 water projects,
he was severely criticized by congressmen from states to be affected
by the cuts.

I realize that one duty of congressmen is to represent the interests
of their constituents. But sometimes
those interests must be viewed
against the welfare of the nation as a
whole.

Budget excesses
Recently, Congress approved a
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare budget which was
several billion dollars higher than the
amount requested by Carter. Each
congressman had his special project
which needed money; therefore, the
extra money was provided. Not only
did the approved budget exceed
Carter's request, it also surpassed the
budget recommendations established by the Senate budget committee.
The Senate's attempt to participate as
a responsible member of the budget
process is failing miserably since few
congressmen have the guts to
eliminate or reduce federal spending.
On another front, the Pentagon has
been trying for years to close unneeded and obsolete military ,bases. The
number of uniformed personnel has
greatly diminshed since our departure fron Vietnam. However, opposition from local citizens has kept
those albatrosses around the
government's neck. Once again, no
one wants to lose that federal money.
Let someone else lose it, everyone
says.
But I guess you can't blame Congress for everything. It is merely
reacting to the public's selfishness. It
disappoints me to see how selfserving and greedy people are.

The Parthenon
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censored in complying with the First Amendment freedom of the
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MU Med school accredited
(Continued from Page One)

medical school and the hospital and are actively involved
in patient care and treatment, he said.
Last we'ek, Marshall received word that while the
LCME had given provisional
accreditation for the medical
school, it had instructed
Marshall that students not be
admitted until e ptember,
1978.
Marshall had tentatively

MU theatre
picks cast
for opener
Casting for Marshall University Theatre's first summer play, "What the Butler
Saw" by Joe Orton, has been
completed, according to Dr.
William Kearns, director.
Cast members and their
parts are James Lawhorn,
Huntington graduate student,
as Dr. Prentice; Debbie
Michelle Scott, Huntington
sophomore, as Geraldine Barclay; Mary Stout, Marietta
senior, as Mrs. Prentice;
Charles David Spence, Huntington senior, as Nicholas
Beckett; Marcus Chapman,
Barboursville sophomore, as
Dr. Rance; and Daniel Silosky, Pittsburgh graduate'- student, as Sergeant Match.
The play will be staged
July 28-30 in the Old M~in
Auditorium.

Library lists
summer hours
Hours for James E. ' Morrow Library for the remainder
of summer school have been
announced.
Regular summer schedule
hours are 7:45 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday, 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and 5 p.m. to 10
p.m. Sunday .
the library will be closed
Sunday, July 17, during the
break between summer terms
and will be open 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m . •Monday, July 18.

planned to enroll its first
class this September.
At a press . conterence
Friday, Coon said he had
been told over the phone of
several reasons for the committee's decision to delay
enrollment.
"It wants us to have more
faculty on board, have our
residency programs more fully developed, and have our
research programs more developed," he said.
Currently, there are 29
full-time and two part-time
faculty members on the
medical school staff, Coon
said.
Over an eight-year
period, the staff is projected
to consist of 60 equivalents,
but the actual head count will
be much higher, according to
Coon.
Research programs will
begin more rapidly once
renovation of Building No. 5
at the Veterans Administration Hospital is completed,
Coon said. Some faculty
members have started research, but are only now

receiving equipment ordered
last fall, he said.
Coon said the delays experienced in establishing the
medical school may have
been due to the school's
nature.
"We are a different kind of
medical school," he said.
"We are community based,
we will not own the school,
and we will •have a small
faculty.''
It would be natural for
committee to be more conservative, to make sure we
could handle it, Coon said.
Provisional accreditation
marks the next-to-last step in
the accreditation process.
Final accreditation will come
shortly before the first class
graduates, so final accreditation is five years away,
according to Coon.
Each year until final accreditation, the school will
submit detailed reports to the
committee on its progress or
committee members will
make actual on-site visits,
Coon said .

Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

TENEMART
Open 7 am till Midnight

525 20th Street

Jensen Triaxial®
3-way Speakers
Jensen s Tnax1al • 3-Way Speaker . .
Quite simply. the most advanced car stereo
speaker ever
For the best sound ever in your car The first car
stereo speaker with a woofer. a tweeter and a
midrange.
Identical in principle in the bes1 home stereo
speakers . Jensen·s midrange picks up a whole
range of tones lost to any other car speaker Only
Jensen has it.

s79es

Group circulates petition
against Bryant appearance
The Huntington Coalition
for Human Rights will present a petition to MU
opposing the appearance
Saturday of Anita Bryant,
anti-homosexual advocate, at
a fund-raising dinner in
Memorial Student Center,
according to Vernon Bartram,
coalition spokesman.
The petition has been
signed by nearly 500 persons,
Bartram said. He estimates
that 45 per cent of the
signees are heterosexual and

the remainder homosexual.
He said he was able to
make his estimate because he
knew many of the signees
personally.
Bryant will appear at a
fund-raising dinner sponsored by the First Baptist
Church of Proctorville, Ohio.
She is scheduled to sing, not
speak, according to the Rev.
John Alley.
The dinner is to raise
money for a family viewing
television station.

MU receives $1,500 gift
nouncing an unrestricted
S1,500 gift from island Creek
Coal Co.
"We're very pleased with
this demonstration of Island
Creek's interest in higher
Dr. Olen E. Jones Jr. education in this region." Dr.
made the comment in an- Jones said.

A high level of cooperation
between Marshall and leaders in the coal industry has
been predicted by Marshall's
executive vice president.

UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON
is temporarily
located at

624 9th St.
Contemporary Hairstyles
for both males & females .
The stylists to serve:
-Carolyn Mccomas
-Gene Patton
-Dennis Weaver
-Jerry McGue
-Anita Micheals
Ernst Chambers , Mgr.
Parking
Phone 522-9192

Featuring:

Pabst. Since 1844. The quality
has always come through.
Holiday Distributing Co.
Huntington, W.Va .

Wendell, Sam & Joe Porter

HUNTINGTON HOUIS
WEEKDAYS 10 A.M.-6 , .M .
OPEN TIU 8 MON. & RH.

TWO lOCATIONS
• 1253 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

-

IASY PINANCING

• 3808 MCCORKLE AVE.
SOUTH EAST CHARLESTON,
W . VA. 25304

~

NOW FEATURING A FULL LINE OF

Skateboards ,
Molded Plastic. fiberglass. and Aluminum
Boards from s1s to 1 SO. Parts. accessories.
and full-service.
•

The 1977 Motobecane's
are here.
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German educators to visit Marshall
on cultural exchange program
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Five German secondary
school educators will be on
campus next week to both
share their culture and educational practices and learn
about ways here.
Marshall will host the
Europeans ,starting Wednesday and extending through
July 19, according to Dr.
Robert P. Alexander, chairman of the MU Department
of Management and coordinator of the Experiment in
International Living Program

here.
The teachers, one man and
four women, are participants
in the Experiment of International Living Program .
While here, the teachers
will live in a dormitory, eat in
the cafeteria, audit classes
and mingle with students.
"I hope all faculty members will cooperate in allowing our visitors to sit in on
their classes," Dr. Alexander said.
"I'd like to encourage

Church Directory
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
12th Street. Phone: 523-0015. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister.
Sundays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m.Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.-Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday.: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00
p.m.-College Grow Group.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRl~T, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 a.m.Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bibles,
Christian Science literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m.
weekdays except holidays.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. & Collis
Ave., Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth
pastor. 522-1282. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening Worship-7:30,
Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins, Minister. 525-5353.
Services:
Sunday
School-9:30, · Morning Worship-10:40, Church
Training-5:30, Evening Worship-7:()(1 Wednesday
Prayer _M eeting & Mission Groups-~ ~!~
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURl.n rwentieth
St. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523·
0824. Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:45,
Sunday Evening Service-7:00, Wednesday Evening
Prayer-7:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505.
Services: Sunday School-10:00, Morning Worship11 :00, Sunday Evening-7:00, Wednesday Evening7:30, Wednesday Choir Practice-8:45.

. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave.,
Lynn Temple Jones & Gray Hampton, Pastors. 5236476. Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:50,
Evening Programs-6:00, Town and College Class9:30.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Summer schedule: Mass on Sunday at 11 :OOa.m. at the
Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass: at 12
noon at the Marshall Catholic House except on
Wednesday and 'when announced.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue'and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday
Morning Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m.,
Sunday Evening Service-7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer service-7:30 p.m. College and
Career Saturday night-7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
night-7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night-7:30 p.m.
Pastor : Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor: Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley. DialA-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.

NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Study9:45; Sunday Worship-10:30; Sunday Evening
Worship-7:00; Wednesday Eve.-7:30
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
Sunday Bible School-9:30, Morning Worship-10:35,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting-7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. & Fifth Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study-9:45, Morning Worship-10:30, Evening
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30.
Transportation provided.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting
in the Synagogue at 9th Ave. & 9th St. Rabbi Fred
Wenger. 522-2980. Services: Friday night at 7:45, and
Saturday morning at 9:00.

i

TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St.,
Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector. 529-6084. Services:
7:30, 9:00 and 11:15; Tuesday-12:10 Healing Service,
Thursday-12:10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David
W. Sailer, assistant.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044
Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664.
Services: Sunday Worship Service-9:30, Sunday
College & Young Adult Group-10:30, Wednesday
College & Young Adult Bible Study-6:45. (Rides
leave church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School10:00, Evangelistic Service-7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study-7:00, Friday Youth
Service-7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9:30, Morning Worship10:45, Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study-7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First
Ave., Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 5220357. Services: Sunday College Career Class-9:30,
Morning Worship-10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study
and Snack Supper-5:00-6:30.
CHURCH OF GOD (Pentecostal) (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. & 23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening Worship7:30, Wednesday-7:30, Youth-Pioneers for ChristFriday 6:30. We have a bus ministry also,

HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00,
College Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday Supper-6:00 and Bible Study-6:30.

faculty members who might
be interested in having one
or more of our visitors as
guests in their home for
dinner to call me at Marsh all," Alexander said.
"Perhaps there are some
people who might like to
show them some other aspects of life in Huntington
not normally seen on an
organized tour."
Alexander's campus telephone number is 696-2312.
The tentative schedule
calls for tours of the West
Virginia Science and Culture
Center in Charleston, The
Huntington Galleries and
Blenko Glass.
Also, Dr. 0. Norman
Simpkins, chairman of the
Department of Sociology/ Anthropology, will give the
visitors an overview of the
Appalachian culture.

McKernan
to attend
•
seminar
John J. McKernan, assistant professor of English, has
been selected to participate
in the National Endowment
for the Humanities Summer
Seminars for College Teach 1
\
·ers program.
McKernan is among 1,259
participants selected from
stiff competition, according to
a spokesman for the endowment.
The summer seminars provide faculty members the
opportunity to work in their
areas of interest under the
direction of a distinguished
scholar and to have available
the resources of a library
suitable for advanced study,
a spokesman said.
McKernan will be attending a seminar on "Poetic
Influence and Romantic Tradition, British and American,
1789 to the Present."
Each participant receives
$2,000 for a tenure period of
two months plus a travel
allowance of up to $400.

Singh to head
campus council
on education
Dr. Ram 'N. Singh, associate professor of sociology,
has been elected president of
the Marshall Council for
International Education for
the 1977-78 academic year.
Carolyn Hunter, coordinator of the reading program
for the Community College,
will be vice president.
Chairmen of four subcommittees will be elected
this fall.

Tbanday, Jaly 7, lffll'Dle

Students wiU now go to
Doctors Memorial for aid

Health service
By SANDY WALLS
Students needing medical attention will now go to
the first floor of Doctor's
Memorial Building, 1801
Sixth Ave., instead of Prichard Hall.
The student health service
program for MU is provided
by Family Care Outpatient
Clinic (FCOC) Inc., a teaching affiliate of the Marshall
University School of Medicine.
Student health services are
available to all MU students
who have paid the student
activity fee and have a
validated ID card.
John Zink, executive director of FCOC, and assistant to
the dean of the MU medical
school explained the move.
"We felt we could do a more
expanded job both in hours
and facilities available to the
students."

Zink said summer was an
ideal time to move because it
gives the staff time to get
adjusted and have things in
order for fall.
A larger
number of stl.!~'!nts are
expected to use the facility at
that time he said.
Zink said before the move,
some students used to be
referred to FCOC for services
that were not available at the
campus health facility.
He said he believes it will
be much more coi,.venrent for
students now, not having to
run ·from one place to
another.
Dr. Talmadge R. Huston
will remain the primary
student contact physician and
services available will remain
the same except physical
therapy coverage was added,
according to Zink.
Available services include
diagnosis and treatment,
limited routine lctboratory
procedures, medication for
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common illness, and prescriptions by FCOC physicians for special medications.
Injections for allerlies are
available when a staff physician is on duty. Vaccines
and dosage directions have to
be supplied by the student
through his private physician.
Also, specialized lab procettures are available when
specifically authorized by a
member of the staff.
Emergency service at
FCOC is limited, with most
cases being referred to Cabe 11- Huntington Hospital.
Students requiring immediate
hospitalization would be transported there also.
Special service clinics such
as surgical, urology. orthopedic, pediatric, cardio-vascular
thorasic, and an obese children• s clinic are available at
FCOC, but Zink stressed they
are not part of the regular
health care service for students.
Persons must be

referred to the clinics at
additional cost. _
An arthritic clinic will
begin in August, and an
oncology clinic dealing with
cancerous tumors treated
with chemotherapy drugs is
being developed. A clinic for
obese adults is also being
planned. Other clinics will
be developed as they are
needed.
FCOC is open seven days a
week; 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday,
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays
and holidays. Students may
utilize the services on a
walk-in basis, but may be
seen more quickly in most
circumstances by making an
appointment.
A current medical history
must be filed with FCOC
prior to initial treatment. If a
student is a minor. a parental/legal guardian consent
form authorizing emergency
medical or surgical care must
also be on file.
Students are to report to
the general waiting room
until they are registered,
then they can go to a room
designated for students only.
A television set and magazines are provided. Snacks
are available from vending
machines in a near-by room.
Ann Allen, coordinator of
nursing for FCOC said .die
student health service program has been taifored to
meet the students• needs and
"we want them to 'be happy
with it."

Allen will be available to
individual or collective students for complaints, praise
and suggestions. She says
they want input from the
students who use the health
facility. "We would lite to
know the good and the bad,
that's th~ only way we can
improve or know to keep
things the same.••
Results of a questionnaire
given to students for evaluation of service they received
at FCOC was very positive
according to· Allen. She said
service should be even better
now that FCOC will provide
student health services full
time.
FCOC has passed rigid
certification standards recently. according to Zink. He
said the facility is one of nine
in the state with independent
lab status and one of two in
the state with certification as
an ambulatory care center
providing physical therapy
service.
Property next to the facility
has been acquired and will
be cleared for addhional
parking space, Zink said.
Plans for FCOC include
renovating an entrance on
Sixth Avenue into the main
entrance for the health center. Zink said. The change
will include provision for easy
access by handicapped persons. he said.
Eventually,
the main registration area
will be directly inside the
entrance. accor.ling to Zink.

After inventory we
have too many of these
items and they're priced
for clearance.

Photo by JEFF LEAMING

Former dining facllltles In Docton Memorial Hospital
are being converted Into 17 examining rooms, according
to John Zink, executive director of Family Care
Outpatient Clinic. The work ls part of an extensive
renovation of FCOC facllltles.

SERVICES OFFERED AT SHANK'S
- - - FREE PARKING
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Engine Tune Up
Brake Service
Multler Service
Front End Alignment
Straight Axle-Alignment
High Speed Wheel Balancing
!ire Truing

8 Track Tapes

Premium Retreads
Shock Absorbers
Oil & lubrication
State Inspection
Air Condiltoning Service
Under Coating
BAC-MC-Budget Plan
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SHANK'S TIRE SERVICE
20rh Sr. ar 4rh Ave . 529-24 79

Nurse Ann Allen

Rings & Necklaces
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CREDIT HRMS
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SHANK·~

Assorted Artists & labels/
153 to choose from

in our Jewelry Department Prices start
at
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MICHEi.iN TIRES

$199
eac h

Fast Service-Reasonable Prices
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WMUL-TV to air
'Country Moods'

Red Cross

'' A Chat With Country songs to tell it the way it
Music Artist Doc Williams" should be, not the way it is,"
will be broadcast on WMUL- he said. The story of his
TV July 23 at 9 p.m. and career, that he will discuss,
"Country Moods" at 9:30 is a story that explodes
Phyllis Dorcas, Red Cross the course of instruction, she p.m., according to Donna several time-worn myths
The Huntington-Cabell Red
Cross Chapter will conduct safety program director, ex- said.
Maynard, assistant traffic about country music, Mayongoing classes in Cardiopul- plained that by providing an
nard said.
coordinator
of WMUL-TV.
Beginning July 11, a secmonary Resusitation (CPR) at ongoing class, persons may
Williams and his group,
ond
CPR
class
will
begin
and
the Tri-State Fire School, begin instruction with the
In
"A
Chat
With
Country
The
Border Riders of Wheel21st Street and Buffington first session or pick up the continue for three weeks. Music Artist Doc Williams" ing, West Virginia, perform
aas\es will be from 5:30
· Avenue, beginning July 7.
Williams will explain his kind in "Country Moods." Songs
class any Thursday. How- p.m. to 9 p.m.
of
music. "Songs today include "I'm watching the
ever,
students
should
allow
They will be at the Red
It will continue each Thursshould
be rated X. I think Train Passing By," "Walking
themselves
the
6
to
9
hours
it
Cross
Chapter
house,
724day until the end of August
music
should
send a moral in My Sleep," and "Black
normally
takes
to
complete
lOth
Avenue.
from 6-9 p.m.
message, and I want my Mountain Rag."

. . . CPR training to begin

... Bloodmobile here Friday
The Red Cross bloodmobile
Its goal is to obtain
will be in operation Friday 100-125 units of blood, acfrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at'the cording to a Red Cross press
Campus Christian Center.
release.

½ OFF

This particular bloodmobile
visit is because Red Cross
facilities in the Tug Valley
were damaged by the recent
flooding.

Almanac
MManaclopulllohed.....,.•~c......,O,
,..__,. ewenll wl ....... nlnp ol ..,._ to
. . Manh.a c-.nlly. ohould i..
IOIINallled lo n,., , ~ offln, 5mllh ....
311, prior lo 4 p.a. TIINIMy.

Meetings

The need for blood does
not diminish during the
summer, according to Michael H. Crist, assistant direcMovies
tor for donor resources development. The Tri-State RegThe Wacldest Ship In the
ional Red-Cross Center
Army will be shown Wed- serves 92 hospitals, Crist
nesday night at 7:30 in the
said.
Coffee House.

All accessories
Summer slacks
Gauchos
Jeans
SPECIALS

1/3 OFF

T-Shirts under S10
Rompers S10

All Swimwear

iliill

Lonq dresses
Sun dresses
Jumpsuits
Shorts

1006 Tenth Street

The National Organization
of Women will meet tonight
at 7 in the Women's Center
in Old Main.

Concerts
Ruia Wagner and Smiley
Joe Baisden in the Coffee
House tonight at 8.

Hickory Wind at Gullickson
Field Tuesday at S p.m.

IN~ADS
WILL PAY reaaoneble price for
off-street storage of 16-foot canplng
trailer. Prefer south side or falrly
ctoee In. 52&-19116.
FOR SALE: 1975 Trans-Am, Fae.
Air-Tape-AM-FM Stereo, Auto . ,
Sliver, Excellent Cond. Phone aft« 8.
II0&-47~73.

20% OFF ON
•Jeans •Knit shirts
•Long sleeve dress shirts
Dress and
Casual slacks
From *9.77

GERMAN SHORTHAIR Pointer Pups.
AKC Regls1ered . $75. Call ~2244.
JOIS AVAILABLE/ ATTENTION
STUDENTS: We have full-time office
Jobe available this Summer. P l apply immediately.
MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICE, 421 Sixth Street. ~ 1

20 to 50% OFF ON

Sport shirts
Short sleeve dress shirts

•s. 77

NON-SMOKING BRIDGE Pl.AYERS:
Do you want to play evenings or
WNkends? cau 429-19116.
TUTORING FOR MUSIC c l - for
education majors . 529-0084 . Call
evenings

IINGINO for au occaalona. 52&-0084
or 8117--4874. Call -Inga.
WANTED TO RENT: 1 bedroom
furnished apt . within 4 blocks of MU.

Call 429-1553.
TYPING $1 per page. ~-32211. Call
evenings .
EARN $250-500 stuffing envelopee:
Homework-Sparetime. Send $1, self-

Sport Coats
as low as 127. 77

Other great values at
our Over The Rainbow
Junior Dept.

¼ OFF

